Join the IGHS Antiracist Book Club!

Next book
*The Purpose of Power: How We Come Together When We Fall Apart*
by Alicia Garza

Meetings for this book
- **March 18:** Chp I–5, up to p94
- **April 1:** Chp 6–12, p95–195
- **April 15:** Chp 13–end, p196–290

We welcome you whenever we start a new book.

“The book club has been a gift. It enables me to connect with IGHS colleagues in warmth and with respect, as we delve into critical and often challenging material.”
— Mylo Schaaf

About the book club
Our intention is for the book club to be a safe space where we can have deeper, more probing conversations about racism and white supremacy at IGHS and beyond. Some may be just starting to have these conversations and developing awareness about ourselves and society. Others may be stepping into more active ally roles or advocating for change. Each person’s engagement looks different, and that is ok!

We meet every two weeks on Thursdays from noon–1:15.

We will break out into affinity groups if there is interest in that and if there are enough participants.

Purchase books at African American-owned bookstores, or support your local bookstore by ordering through Bookshop.org.

Questions/concerns?
Email anika.kalra@ucsf.edu, heidi.frank@ucsf.edu or kerstin.svendsen@ucsf.edu.

tiny.ucsf.edu/IGHSbookclub